IT'S GREAT
TO BE WHITE!

great fortune, it stood naked and defenseless
against the conspiratorial Jewish network, which
was soon determined to take away from America
both its racial identity and its great good fortune.
Because the average White American was asleep
at the switch, because of his own naivete and his
own stupidity, because he allowed himself to be
by Ben Klassen, P.M.
snookered into a worldwide conflict against his
own best interests, in which he killed his own
White Racial Comrades, the White Man is today
Stupidly, for more than forty paying dearly for that insane dereliction. Because
years, Uncle Sap has magnan- of it, he has now lost all. He has lost his liberty,
his unique opportunity of enjoying both wealth and
imously been playing Santa Claus abundance,
and soon he will be stripped of his
to all our worst enemies, to the racial integrity as well. Even before the disastrous
and insane world conflict of 1939-45 was over, the
Jews, to the mud people, and to all treacherous
and conniving Jew was already laythe scum and freeloaders of the ing worldwide plans of how he was going to rob
America of its wealth and turn it over to the
world. All this, of course at the ex- White
incompetent mud races of the world; how he would
pense of the long suffering White rob America of its honor and identity; and how he
would pull down the affluent White American
American taxpayer, who is being worker
until he was reduced to the rank of a
robbed blind.
mlserabte cooll((, carr:,ling- aU the scurr.: , the
parasites, and freeloaders of the world on his back.
The United States of America today Not only did the diabolical Jew plan to do all this
has a unique position in the world that has . to the productive White American, but he also
not been equaled by any other country, or planned to rob and destroy the White gene pool,
contaminate it on a worldwide basis to that of a
empire for that matter, in the history of the filthy
slop pail, and eagerly looked forward to the
world. The productive and creative abilities day when no more White babies would be born.
of the White American · worker and taxHow did the otherwise inteUigent, creative and
payer, combined with the technical ad- productive White American get into such a
vancement and the vast physical resources predicament? How could such a monstrosity go .
of its land areas from the Atlantic to the on for more than 50 years without the victims
Pacific, are awesome indeed. Never, in all becoming aware of it? How does it happen that
the average White American even today doesn't
history, has any people had the wonder- realize he has been robbed, Swindled, bamboozlful opportunity to be healthy and wealthy, ed and led to the slaughterhouse?
happy and prosperous, as did America in
It is a fascinating, yes, frigbtening question
the latter half of the twentieth century. In- and we will try to unravel it, step by step. Whereas
deed, immediately following its victorious the Jewish plan to destroy the White. Race has
conclusion of World War (( in 1945, been an ongoing conspiracy for the last several
thousand years, it really picked up a major boost
America stood on top of the world, and
trememdous momentum in the last 50 years.
supreme and unchallenged, the envy and We must remember that it was carefully planned,
hope of all the world.
and each major step was accomplished by
Unfortunately, whereas nearly the entire out- perpetrating a monstrous hoax upon the White .
side world realized this, our most enviable posi- Man, which the latter either embraced, or at least
tion in history, the average White American did passively accepted, thereby endorsing it through
not. Nor did many White Americans realize that acquiescence.
the same Jewish parasite which had euchred
Step 1. World War 11
America into this disastrous worldwide slaughter
We start with the year 1939 when the Jews
of WWII in the first place was in control of the
destiny of America, and, in fact, of the world, as managed to inveigle all the White Races of the
world into a major bloodletting contest in which
it has been for centuries. Nor did White America
realize that this vicious Jewish parasite would soon one group of White Men killed another group of
turn its destructive invective on the productive and White Men, when they should all have been on the
creative White American who had just saved the same team killing Jews, instead of each other. This
neck of this treacherous plague from being wiped the Jew accomplished by means of (a) a relentless
off the face of the earth. Because White America and vicious program of propaganda against Hitler
was not aware of either its racial identity, nor its and the Germans, persuading America and the
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world that Hitler was a demon, a madman, a dictator who wanted to conquer the world, and (b)
having their (the Jew's) stooges in the nerve
centers of government, such traitors as Roosevelt,
Churchill and others, in practically every
"democratic" country in the world, ready to pull
the levers of power and declare war.
Through World War II the Jews managed to
kill at least 50 million people for no other reason
than to advance their own interests. At least 90
percent of those 50 million victims were White, and
most of those were the manhood of the White nations in the prime of their lives.
By means of this wholesale, bloody,
worldwide slaughter ,the Jews achieved the biggest breakthrough in their history and set the stage
for subsequent perfidious programs on a worldwide
basis. But let us here concentrate on America.

Step 2. Subsidize the World
Many realistic military men, such as General
Patton and other White leaders of foresight,
declared that we were in an excellent position to
destroy Communism. We could hav~ finished that
job in 1945 and went straight on to Moscow and
cleaned out that foul nest of vipers. However, the
Jews were firmly in the saddle, and would have
none of that. They surreptitiously killed such men
as Patton, and silenced others into oblivion. The
propaganda machine went into full swing and
spread the idea that it was now America's
beholden duty to rebuild a torn and impoverished
world, a world we had helped smash into rubble
in the first place. One of the key arguments of the
time, as I remember back some forty years ago,
was AMERICA CANNOT SURVIVE AS AN
ISLAND OF PROSPERIlY IN A WORLDWIDE
SEA OF POVERlY. It was a stupid argument if
there ever was one, but evidently the American
people accepted it, or at least made no great effort to oppose it or expose it.
This laid the groundwork for the next major
hoax that was perpetrated on the American people, namely that Communism was now the major
threat to America, since it was making gigantic
strides and taking over eastern Europe, China and
elsewhere in the world. Of course, we were told,
we could not stop it by means of military action
as we did in the case of Hitler and the Nazis. Instead, we were told, we had to subsidize all those
countries threatened: Greece, Italy, France, Mexico, a multitude of countries in South America, and
many more. The Marshall Plan was instituted,and
in a few years Uncle Sap became the Santa Claus
of the world, dispensing aid and largess to all the
freeloaders of the world; all at the expense of the
lucky taxpayers of the United States. Once started,
this program kept on mushrooming until today we
are giving aid and substance to 143 countries
throughout the world.
Let us back up a moment here and re-examine
(Continued on Page 2)
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the fallacious premises on which this endless
giveaway program is based: (a) We cannot survive
as an island of prosperity In a sea of poverty.
Wrong. America built itself up into a great and
wealthy nation by its own sweat and hard labor,
not by giving it all away to the freeloaders and
scum of the world. We never owed the world a living, do not owe it today, and never will. Our best

.. PLAYING SANTA To THF WORLD"

protection was and is to build up our own strength
and prosperity. We sure as hell have not bettered
our position any by subsidizing all the scum of the
world, expanding their numbers to a world population of flve billion, and squandering, proliferating
and draining our own resources. (b) The Communist Expansion. I have fully answered this in an
article I wrote more than ten years ago, entitled
"Ruula, Israel and the United States". It is part
of THE WHITE MAN'S BIBLE, being C.C. No. 38.
In it I layout explicitly how the United States,
under the domination of the worldwide Jewish network, has been instrumental in helping the Jews
in Russia depose the Romanov dynasty and set up
a Communist dictatorship; how the United States
has helped to save that tottering dictatorship time
after time when it was on the verge of collapsing;
that It is doing so today; that they saved Its neck
during WWII when Hitler had the means and the
determination to wipe the communist plague from
the face of the earth; that Communism is a Jewish
plague from its inception; and that America's apparent opposition to Jewish Communism is a hoax
and a fraud . Instead, Russia and the United States
are, and have been for several decades, working
hand in glove, promoting Communism throughout
the world as part of the Jewish program to take
over and enslave the world under the brutal dictatorship of the Jew. (Read again C.c. No. 38 in
THE WHITE MAN'S BIBLE.)
But let us proceed to the next several
fraudulent maneuvers .

Step 3. Th e Civil Rights Movement
Whereas since its inception with the successful
conclusion of the American Revolution in 1781,
America had always regarded itself a White Man's
domain, after World War II the Jews put Into high
gear their age-old program of how to destroy the
White gene pool and mongrelize it into oblivion.
Although the Civil War was supposedly fought to
"free" the black African slaves on our soli, the
White Man never did regard the nigger as his
equal. At best, they were regarded as a low form
of humanity which had been dragged Into our
midst and now we were stuck with them. Several
farsighted Americans such as Thomas Jefferson,
Abraham Lincoln, Marcus Garvey (a mulatto),
Senator Theodore Bilbo and others realized the
problem and tried to take far-reaching measures
to expunge them from our society (See R.L. No.
42, "Survival, Expansion and Advancement;. The
treacherous, wily Jew, however, who controlled

our destiny and pulled the strings from behind the
scenes, knew exactly what he was doing and
thwarted any and all such constructive plans and
programs, and was patiently biding his time.
His time came In the 1950's and the 1960's
when the Jew plunged the United States into
hysteria with his Civil Rights program. Suddenly
it seemed, the incompetent, savage African could
do nothing wrong, and the White Man was the
villain and the culprit, and everything he did was
wrong and had been for centuries. The Jew, with
almost unchallenged control of the news media
and other propaganda machinery, continued to
pour it on, and laid a heavy guilt complex on the
White Man, not only in America, but anywhere and
everywhere in the world. Whereas the heavy or
villain in the movies of the past had been a Mexican, a mulatto or an Asian, now the nigger is
always portrayed as the wrongfully accused hero,
and the White Man the villain.
In fact , suddenly it seemed that the White
Man, who had been unchallenged as the builder
of civilization, of culture and learning, now was
responsible for all the ills of the world. Not only
responsible, but owed compensation to all the
world, especially the backward mud races, who
were now portrayed as the "emerging" third world.
The way the Jew told it, everybody was now equal
(hadn't the Christians been spouting this garbage
for nearly 2000 years?) and the only reason why
the Hottentots and the Australian aborigines
weren't as advanced as we were was because the
White Man had oppressed them and kept them
down.
This, the Jew kept screaming, applied
especially to niggers here in our midst, and it was
our Christian and civil duty to rapidly raise them
to our level, flnancially, culturally, politically and
in the field of educa tio n. It was our beholden duty
to institute a crash program and make them equal
as quickly as possible. If It didn't happen soon by
just giving them an equal opportunity to become
equal then the government should (must!) institute
programs such as AFFRIMATIVE ACTION,
"minority" quotas, special educational programs,
special subsidization programs, etc. etc., whatever
it took, to force feed the programs and subsidize
these backward savages until they would become
equal.
One of the first demonstrations of brutal ,
strong-arm force , came in 1957 in Little Rock,
Arkansas, with the breakthrough in forced school
integration. Eisenhower, one of the sorriest of the
Jewish stooges to become president, deployed
massive military force in and around the school
to help a few carefully chosen niggers get into an
all White high school. All this was in violent opposition to the wishes and opinions of the White
people who had helped elect him , and who also
paid the bill for this abortive outrage. But with the
Jewish propaganda machine backing him up, this
despicable race traitor, long in the employ of the
Jews, made it stick. The White population was
confused, disorganized and leaderless.
This blatant outrage against the White Race
was relentlessly pursued by the next administration, the Kennedy boys, when another strong arm
military action was instituted in Oxford, Mississippi, when "our" (read J.O.G . the Jewish Occupational Government) used 20,000 military troops at
trememdous taxpayers' expense, to get one fllthy
nigger, James Meredith, enrolled in the formerly
But It was
all-White University of Mississippi.
a time when the Jews wanted more. They wanted
to make it a crime for the White Race to not mix
with the savage niggers in all walks of life, and a
sinister set of so-called Civil Rights laws were in-

troduced by "our" Jew-catering congressmen.
When the public began to become conscious of
what was going on and vigorously opposed not only congress but also began to flagrantly ridicule the
Kennedy adminstration, it seemed the Jews were
stymied, and the laws did not pass. What to do?
The Jews had the answer. Assassinate Kennedy
and make him a martyr and a hero. The ruse worked, although It has kept the conspiracy madly
scrambling to this day covering their tracks (See
R.L. No. 46 "Who Killed Kennedy".)
The White American public suddenly felt a
heavy guilt complex laid upon them, and when the
next Jewish stooge, Lyndon Johnson succeeded
Kennedy as president, he played his hand to the
full. He and congress now rushed through one
complex set of "civil rights" laws after another,
with very little opposition from the White point of
view. Soon the nigger was supreme, and the
former masters became slaves of their one-time
slaves. The White Man's most precious possession,
his children were now loaded into yellow buses and
transported a dozen miles across town into the nigger jungles, and the little jungle bunnies, on the
other hand, were transported into the White
schools and neighborhoods.
RACE-MIXING now became the official
religion of the governmental administration and
its concomitant and all-pervasive progaganda network, all of which were manipulated by Jews. This
extended into all flelds and embraced not only the
schools and education but also into housing and
racially mixed neighborhoods, into government,
jobs, business contracts and every other fleld of
endeavor. Where jobs and business contracts were
formerly decided on a merit basis, such criteria
were now thrown overboard and a gimmick called AFFIRMATIVE ACTION was put in its place .
This meant a government depa rtment, or a
business employer, or a school, univerisity or
whatever, had to give preference to the stupid and
incompetent jungle bunnies (or other "minorities"
such as "hispanics") to come up with a certain
percentage of warm bodies whether such bodies
were competent or not. This type of reverse ,
descrimation was supposedly instituted to make
up for "past wrongs", whether the employer (or
whoever) had any part in such past wrongs, or
whether such wrongs had actually even occurred.
The Idea was: favor the goddamn niggers, at
whatever the cost, and pull down Whitey. We were
all to be, oh, so equal, but the niggers and Jews
were to be more equal than anybody. This goes
right back to the fraudul ent posture incorporated
in the Jewish-Christian bible, that we are all equal
in the eyes' of the Lord except the Jews, who are
far more equal than anybody.
And so the niggers were pushed forward and
the Whites pushed back. Big business and its
advertisers collaborated one hundred precent.
Every ad that was now shown on television , or
elsewhere, always promoted happy race-mixing.
Each ad showed at least one "equal" nigger in the
middle of the picture, with the oh, so happy Whites
surrounding the jungle bunny.

Step 4. Wide Open Borders
Not only were the native-born niggers and
hispanics amply encouraged by an overly generous
welfare system to freeload and breed while the
White taxpayer footed the bill, but the official line
of our Jewish Occupational Government (JOG)
now was that we must take care of all the
"refugees" in the world, and give "sanctuary" to
those who were fleeing their tyrannical governments, wherever in the world they may be. Since
(Continued on Page 3)
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most governments in the world, (thanks to Jewish
manipulation) are not only tyrannical but also
hopelessly corrupt, just about anybody could claim
they were fleeing political oppression. In fact, our
own JOG outfit also very much falls into the
category of being hopelessly corrupt and tyrannical, but thanks to the productive and constructive White people who built this country and still
inhabit it, undoubtedly it is still the favorite magnet
of just about 95 percent of all the mud people of
the world.
In their diabolical program of genocide for the
White Race, the Jew determined that after World
War II no country should remain White for long.
On various pretexts the mud races were now rapidly injected into every White country in the world.
Moluccans into Holland; Turks into Germany;
Algerians into France; Hindus, Pakistanians and
all breeds of niggers into Britain (once Great Britain, but no longer) and so on down the line. But
we are here dealing with the (,Jnited States, and
the means the Jews utilized to bring down and
destroy this once most affluent and prosperous
country in history. Whom could the Jews inject into
the United States?
The list is almost endless. On our 1900 mile
long southern border are unlimited hordes of
poverty ridden Mexicans breeding like rabbits, all
eager to come into the United States. And coming they are, by the millions and more millions.
Whereas our government officials are sworn to defend our Constitution and the United States, they
are doing neither. At best the Constitution is now
used as a gimmick to dole out favoritism to the
ud-t:aces, aliens and other enemies. It is also used
as a double-edged sword with which to rob and
suppress the best and most productive elements
~fthis country-the White people who built it all
and produce the abundance that feeds much of the
world.
Not only are our borders now wide open to the
Mexicans, but to all the other scum and riffraff of
the world. The Vietnamese are here in huge
numbers, some having taken over whole cities; the
Pakis are here; the Haitians are here; the
Jamaicans are here and expanding; the Chinese
are here and coming in increasing numbers; the
Japs have taken over Hawaii, and are building
large ·automobile factories and buying up choice
commercial real estate; the Cubans have taken
over South Florida.
Ah yes, the Cubans. Thereby hangs another
'V8stStOry of perfldy of how
JOG outftt has .
manipulated, un81tratecl and destroyecl ]ustabQut
every country in the world. ' THE ,MODUS
OPERANI;>IGOES SOMETHING UKE THIS: {~)
,F irst of
we offer a 'c ountry foreign aid, which
:i s sent to the head of its government~, presumably
for1iistribution to the needy and poverty ridden.
or, to bund up Its. resources. (b) Most of such
money, however, is funneled away into the private
bank accounts oilts dictators, wno become
tremendoUsly wealthy, atro,g ant and, obnoxious" ,
'c reating hatred; and opposition from their
:t~bel1ious, ,p eople. Examples. of such are' too
ilumer,o us to list"but to'mentlon a feW~ th~ Shah
of Iran;,!.' Papa Dne" DuvaUer and his $On qf Haiti;
the Diembtothers iii Vietnam; Ferdinand E;, MarcOs and ,hiS e~penslve :wife: of the Phillipines;Anastasio Somoza ' 01 Nicaragua, 'Pulgencio '
~tist&, of Cuba. ntete $i'e dozens ~ore that could
W 'lIsted. To help stir up revolution and unrest, our
dOG estabilsliment sends hi the CIA to organ~e
, t~n and cMtwatagaJost these arrogant and
spendthrifty tyrants •. Financedwlth American tax-

our

all

payers' money, these revolutionary outfits soon
have arms, uniforms and organization, surreptitiously led and directed by our own CIA. The
situation in Nicaragua ia a perfect example. First
we supported and financed Somoza. Then the CIA
helped organize the Sandinistas to drive out
Somoza. Then things got even worse, much worse.
The CIA then abruptly switched horses and
organized the Contras to drive out the Sandinista
government, and soon the Reagan administration
was giving aid and bankrolling the Contras to the
tune of hundreds of millions. How stupid can you
get? The same M.O. was followed in Jamaica, in
Cuba, in the Phillipines, in Panama, in South
Korea and in dozens of other countries around the
world. Nothing but revolution, anarchy and
mayhem; all instigated, organized and bankrolled by our Jewish government; all at the expense
of the White American taxpayer whose future they
are thereby undermining and destroying.

Step 5. Export our industries into the
slave labor and coolie areas oj the world.
Whereas the United States had an overwhelming monopoly on technology, manufacturing and production facilities after World War II,
it has now given it all away gratis, and the same
Jews who own (and owned) our manufacturing
enterprises then and now have, In fact, moved
them away into the cheap labor areas of the
world-mud countries like Korea, Taiwan, China
and Japan, especially Japan. We have shown and
taught them the technology, initially financed and
set up their factories, and then put them in competetion with our own workers at coolie wages.
There is a two way benefit in this for the Jews. Being internationalists and not giving a tinker's damn
about America, they reap the added profits, and
at the same time pull down the White American
worker to the level of a coolie in the Orient and
elsewhere. It furthermore greatly weakens the
American economy by (a) throwing millions of
American workers into the unemployment lines
and on the welfare rolls, and (b) piling up huge
trade deficits because of the goods we import from
these mud countries, goods we could and should
be making ourselves. Thus, through Jewish
treachery and manipulation we end up deeper in
debt, our productive facilities jeopardized and the
White American worker unemployed and/or
impoverished.

Sundry Additional Programs purs;. , ,zd
by JOG to destroy White America.
. So far I have detailed '8 ve:basic steps and programs by whj(:h the Je-ws have reduced ,Qur ,o nce
powerful and .afflu~ntWhjte At:Iletican SOcletyiIntoone of we~nesS •. cO'nfusIO'n". dependency and,
servile slavery to the, Jewlshmonster.Buf the
foregoing lis~ is far frQm complete, end this com. '
plex conspiracy cannot~e: encompassed in 'this
short analysis. However, to fu.rther clarify the pic'"
ture. we must brfefly, Ust some! of the othet KEY
'TOOLS AND~NS the:Jews have used, and
are continuing,lo !fse to, destroy 'us,
,

'1,;, .

'

The Federal ,R eser.veBoard w.a s
(lnd isa bigger'disQs.ter than (J' han. dred Pearl Harbors. '
(a) U'n doubtedly, the FEDERAL 'R ESERVE
SVSTEM~ that ,glgiUltiC .JeWish counterfeiting ring;

musfrank :8 t the top of dre-list. Altbough 8.1readYi
lnauaurated $hortly before 'World War' I. (1913) and
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fraudulently being represented as an official U.S.
governmental agency, it set America up as a patsy for both world wars. Since I have already gone
into some detail on this gigantic Jewish scam in
, C.C. No. 40 ofthe WMB, I will not repeat it here.

The I.R.S. is the strong-arm enforcement division of the Jewish
goon squad. ,·
(b) THE WORLD BANK. Although supposedly international, it is predominantly funded by
American taxpayer money. It is 'a open account
and a blank check for the Vids to squander our
goods, money and substance to all the freeloading
mud countries of the world, without having to account for its expenditures in the governmental
budget.
(c) AMERICAN BANKS EXTENDING HUGE
UNSECURED LOANS to mud countries like Mexico, Argentina, Brazil, to name a few, but the list
is endless. These loans run into not only t: qlons,
but hundreds of billions (Mexico's debt alone is over
one hundred billion) and there is no hope or expectation that the principle will ever be repaid. In
fact, in order to induce some of these countries to
pay even so much as the interest, these financial
idiots extend new loans. How stupid can you get?
Or is this simply a matter of stupidity? Hardly.
Whereas these same bankers are hardnosed as
flint when it comes to foreclOSing on American
farmers and homeowners, they act as if they were
inadvertently caught napping with their pants
down when,tt comes tocsuch huge i()a,ns tQ1Qr~igo
mud countries. But actually it was all planned and
deliberate Jewish policy, having conspired in advance that the White American taxpayers are going to pay the tab (as usual) and bail out the banks,
much as President Bush is now pushing to bail out
the scams of the Saving and Loan outfits by mean..
of the taxpayers' money.
(d) And last but not least, there is that goddamned PARASITE OF AN ISRAEL on our back,
kiiling Arabs, bashing their' heads and breaking
bones to the tune of more than three and a half
billion in financial support from Uncle Sap,
alienating the whole Moslem world and making
us look like the stupid Jewish stooges we are, In
the eyes of the world.
CONCLUSION
There ismore,lI}ucb mQre, but the fotegQing presen'~ s a fairly 'rounded.picture, of the 'mesS
we' are 'in d \d who :d1i1lt to us. The :n extcOgent
que's tlon is: what dO' we dO' about it and how do
we get' out Qfthis mlsetab,le: mess?
' The solution is not easy, but the. answer IS fairly simple, when we ask a few basic question:
-,
1. How did tbis small, miserable, parasltic
minority get such a powerful stranglehold on the ,
world iii general and America in parttcular? '1lte
answer 'ls t.hey did it through their ta<:lal reltglon,
JUDAISM~ They, practiced RACIAl"LOYAlTYr
a nd feverish~y organized PQwerlul network; '
tentacles ,a round:'t hiS! ,r eligiO'uS \Core; 'untilnowihey
have, the world: in their gnp.
2. Can the: White 'R ace •.-Whlch outnumbers the
Jews 30 to ' I, and tl1as 11,virtual mO'nopoly 9ri·:in
telligcmce, ftghting ability alld creativity;. ,pan 'we
not employ the 's ame PDwerful 'weapon8. ,racial
loy~lty and 8 raci.u religion?
'
_
Yes~ we ,can, 'ancrW:e 'must. The Church of the
Creato.rhas organized'
constituted ,8 pOWer-,
,
.
' (ContInued on P(Jse 9)
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BRICKBATS It BOUQUETS
Dear Comrade Klassen:
I have discovered that within
the rapidly growing White
Skinhead movement, a significant
number of kids have read your
NATURE'S ETERNAL REUGION,
and that the book Is deflnltely a major Influence, if not THE most important influence, among our
younger comrades. NER can be
described as the MEIN KAMPF of
the Skinheads. I don't know if you
have been apprised of this very important development, but you
should be aware of the force your
book is now exerting-the 15 year
lag time notwithstanding.
This is vastly important,
because of the innate power of the
Skinhead movement in itself, and
of this movement's ability to rapidly
reach the general population of
. mainstream White youth. So far,
the latter has not happened, but if
it is initiated, it will act very fast,
and it will be unstoppable. The principle is that kids will be talking to
kids at a time when the overall U.S.
decline means no future for the
average White kid. The Jews are
tiptoeing past the graveyard, praying to their Asiatic serpent god,
Yahweh, that the White racists
don't see the potential. and thus
miss this historical opportunity.
I want to thank you for allowing us to reprint the chapters from
your books having to do with A.
Hitler in our l00th birthday commemmorative "Festschrift". Please
remind any of your readers who
might be interested in contributing
to this work that the deadline for
entries is April 20, 1989, so they
should write to me immediately for
details.
Robert E. Williams,
c/o New Order Publications
P.O. Box l0714/University Park Sta.

Denver,Colorado 80210
Dear Hasta,
Racial Greetings from the Birmingham Area Skinheads,
B.A.S.H.. I am the leader of
B.A.S.H. and I met you at the
Stone Mountain rally. I can't thank
you enough for the materials you
gave me. I still have a lot left to
read. I'm about halfway through
NATURE'S ETERNAL REUGION.
So far, I have agreed with a lot of
the literature, but I want to study
it more before I make any conclusions. Anyhow, it will be circulated
to all my associates.
I hope we can maintain a
dialogue, as I believe communication will play a major role in our
cause . I've enclosed a small donation, but wish it could be more.
Rahowal and White Power!
Scott Plagmann / B.A.S .H.
Alaba ma

Dear Hasta,
I enjoyed my recent visit to the
World Headquarters. Looks like
we'll at least quadruple the
membership of the Church by the
end of 1989.
Best regards,
James Finckbone
North Carolina

G.llo H•• Outlived
Hie V.efalne••
Dear Hasta,
It is indeed unfortunate that a
rift between yourself and the P.M.
on one side and Gary Gallo on the
other developed as it did. For as
you know, there are few
Christians-and no JudeoChristiansl-among the ranks of
the NDF. As a racial-political
organization, we simply-choose not
to make an issue out of religion.
However, religion IS AT THE
CORE OF THIS STRUGGLE. It is
the source for the basic ideas that
the present System is built upon.
Therefore, it is intellectually impossible for one to claim to be a
racialist (in the full sense of the
term) and to be a Christian at the
same time, as so many of the
racialists and racial organizations
in America now do.
Nietzsche framed the picture
exactly when he 'sald: "Christianity, sprung from Jewish root. and
comprehensible only as a growth
on this soil, represent. the countermovement to any morality of
breeding, of race, of privilege: It is
the anti-Aryan religion par
excellence. "
The German philosopher further says in another enlightening
passage: "In the early Middle Ages,
when the church was Indeed, above
all, a menagerie, the most beautiful
specimens of the 'blond beast' were
hunted down everywhere; and the
noble Teutons, for example were
'Improved'. But how did such an
'improved' Teuton who had been
seduced into a monastary look
afterward? Like a caricature of
man, like a miscarriage: He had
become a 'sinner', he was stuck In
a cage, Imprfsaned among allsom
of terrible concepts. And there he
lay, sick, miserable, malevolent
against himself: full of hatred
against the springs of life, full of
suspicion against all that was still
strong and happy. In short a
'Christian'. "
I am convinced that the White
Race will never fully get on the right
track until the Bible has been
repudiated by our race as a whole.
Therefore, the C.O.T.C. is doing a
vital and necessary job. However,
supplanting a religion is a big job
that cannot be quickly accomplished. Let me advise patience on your
part, patience and more patience .

Time and circumstances will prove
to be your allies ...
From one who wishes you well,
Gordon Gray
Director, NDF
North Carolina

ED. NOTE-Thanks for the
support and endorsement, and also
glad to know that you haven't burnt
all your bridges behind you as has
your boa. We are the ONLY
religion for people like you. While
you have pen In hand, maybe you
can explain what good "II Duce" expected to gain by pulling the stunt
(below) printed In his last newsletter. We will, unlike Benito, leave
the "s" and..,. worda to the reader's
Imagination. The only reason we
reproduce It here for our readers Is
to relriforce our point that, at this
stage, most of our opposition is
from within the so-called "White
movement"-not from the Jewcontrolled mass media. By the way,
we've never heard of, or from,
Carlos Porter (but would like to).
He Is featured In the January iaue
of "Instauratlon" as an American
expert on the holohoax, having
written a book on this subject
which is available from the Institute
for Historical Review. As NDF
director you might also want to
confirm for our readers the 2 lies "II
Duce" mutters In 1 short breath.
HiB sheath of hate mail IS NOT ex·
clusively from Creat~rs, nor are all
letters to him from Creators vile
and hateful (I have duplicate copies
of many which were sent). It's time
Gallo finally takes J.F. C. Fuller's
quote, "Truth Is the strongest propaganda." oJ! his masthead and
replaces It, perhaps with another
Nletzachlsm like, "It does not matter whether a thing Is true, but only
what
effect
It
produces ... Everything Is Justified, lies,
slander, the most shameless
forgery, If It serves to raise the
temperature-until one 'believes'. "

The Nationalist, P.O. Box 915,
washington Grove. MD 20880.
[Dear Editor:]
Don't send me your _ . Mi ller
was a geni us compared to you. It's
li ke I said - no more money for
....heads. so take me off your l ist.
Carlos Porter
31. Victor Hugo
1750 Luxembourg
Editor- I can only assulIIe that Mr.
Porter is a supporter of Ben Klassen's Church of the Cr~ator because
all of Klassen's supporters have
expressed the.selves in this sort
of language, and only Klassen's
supporters have expressed themselves such. Incidentally. Porter
is referring to Glenn Miller. the
former leader of the Wh i te Patri ot
Party. who j ust recently turned
s tate's evidence t o test i f y aga i ns t
hi s fOrller cOllrades.

Dear Editor:
I call upon White people to reject Christianity because it is a
slave's religion and a weak man's
ethic. It gloriles weakness and
meekness before the masses so that
its diabolica1leaders can more easily control and plunder those same
masses.
Christianity rejects natural
reality and derives strength from
ignorance.
Christianity Is the great Trojan
Horse for America. It has guided
our nation's leaders in the wrong
direction for a hundred years. A
most horrid example would be that
of the Jimmy Carter presidency.
When a White woman marries
a Negro, Christianity is often a
motivating force. She believes that
she is doing it for Jesus. I had a
white man tell me that, "anything
FOR white people isn't Christian"
and to prove it, he married a
Japanese.
There are those White racialist
leaders who take no stand on
religion; yet, religion most definitIy takes a stand on those racialist
leaders. The Christian churches are
anti-White racist, and proud of It.
CHRISTIANITY IS A MUD
REUGION AND IT WILL CREATE
A MUD RACE TO SUIT ITSELF.
EITHER THE WHITE MAN
REPlACES IT WITH A RACIAL
REUGION OR CHRISTIANITY
WILL REPLACE THE WHITE .
RACE WITH A MUD RACE.
Sincerely yours,
Eric Rush
National Alliance
Michigan

Ch....tt.nity i. in
BIG Trouble
Dear Creators,
Thank you very much for the
copy of the book RAHOWAI and
booklet No. 106, which we recieved this date. You may be assured
that both will be read and studied
with great interest. Although our
religiOUS beliefs differ, we are all
working for the same goal, the
perservation of our Race, and the
restoration of our Race to its
rightful status. We support all who
are dedicated to this goal.
If we can help you out by
distributing literature or publicizing
your efforts in our newsletter, or in
some other way, do not hesitate to
let us know.
Sincerely,
G.C. White
Christian Order
Texas
Dear Creators,
Of most religions called
"Christianity", the claimed aim is:
"To win all the world". Judaism
does not want to convert all, but
why? Because they teach that the
rest of us are to be taken advantage
of, and, when possible, enslaved.
(Continued on Page 5)

BRICKBATS. BOUQUETS
lContfnued /rom P"I' 4) .
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Dear Pontlfex,
I've rlad your book THE
Thu., If all converted to Judallm,
WHITE
MAN'S BIBLE. I'm very
there would, tn the end, be none left
Imprand
with what you have writ·
to be .crewed.
ten,lt
II
bulcally
what I believe In.
Uke the preacher who In.llted
Thanlet for writing thl. book, The
that we mUlt help the Jewa take the
only
point I do not agree on Ie .thet-"Promlted Land". I warned that
you
wanf
to .llip-the nlggers of the
man ",u.t n~t feel--ubUged-tO-PllSIi-- .
USA
to
Africa.
Personally, I think
prophesies to fulfillment, but he init
is
better
to
shoot or castrate
sisted we should. I said that logicalthem.
.
ly then, since he believed in the
On
December
16, 1988 we in
sacrifice of Jesus for sins of
South
Africa
celebrated
the victory
mankind and that no prophesy Is
the
White
Africaners,
150 years
of
greater, he would join the mob crythe
Zulu
niggers
at Blood
ago,
over
ing, "Crucify Him! Crucify Him!!"
River. More than a hundred thouHe sputtered that he had never
sand
people gathered and most
been talked to that way in aU his life
that victory was obtained
believe
and he departed as if the Devil were
because
God gave it to us. We all
hot after him. Is logic that
made
a
promise
to God that if we
&ightening?
were
kept
as
a
White
Africaner naI just love to discuss religion
tion,
we
would
always
remember
with preachers. Fortunately, most
that
day
as
a
holy
day.
AU
hundred
opponents are not only unarmed,
thousand
people
held
hands
while
but near naked.
RAHOWA!
the promise was made. The goals
Gordon S. Clark
of this type of Christianity and your
Texas
goals are basically the same so we
Dear P.M. Be H.P.,
all can work together to achieve the
I Just flnllhed reading your
best for the White Race.
"Wlldnt Storln-Revelatlon" In
Yours faithfully,
R.L. No. 46. But why did you leave
J. van Aordt
out Chapters 7 Be 14-the nuttint
South Africa
part of all? There are 12,000 Jews
from each of the 12 tribes, so many
What Good" aD Id_
that no one can count them (7:9)
Wlthoat SSS
but they count them, and they turn
up In Chapter 14 as 144,000
Dear Hasta:
harpers harping - these harpers
Being fortunate enough to.live
are virgin Jew males, not defiled
close by our beautiful headquarters
with women. It's fun to show chrisfor the last two years, it has been
tiana what heaven Is Uke, from
easy for me to see that our P.M.,
biblical description.
Ben Klassen, has been Sinking lots
. I've finished KLASSEN LETof his own cash into getting out
TERs Vol. 1, and am now into Vol.
literature worldwide to the White
2. Interesting all you had to say
Race.
about James Hervey Johnson. I
Even though the Pontifex
never complains that he made a
gave him lots of volunteer help during the early 60's and we now flnd
several hundred thousand dollar inthat $9,000,000 of his estate goes
itial investment and continues to
put out several thousand each
. as taxes to the government! That's
month, it is a real shame that more
about as stupid as anything he
would comment on. One thing
of us don't see the need to give
flnancial support to the Church
J.H.J. did that was merltorloushe called the stupidity CHRISTINThose idiot televangelists rake
SANITY, not Christianity.
in hundreds of mtllions each year
Sincerely,
just to peddle spook-craft, consort .
with prostitutes and young boys and
Ellen Mardan
California
travel the world over, converting

nlgge" and other mud. to Chrtl'
tlanlty, and In AU. CMeI promoting
the Jewtlh cau... We have. man
who ,plnd, thou.ande of houre
writing, flne tuning the world', nret

dUDAISM/CAPITALISM

. Dear Pontifex,
Thank you for sending me the
two copies of Racial Loyalty. I
devoured them with interest.
However, I am stili a little unsure
exactly where you stand on some
issues. So send me more
information.
By the way - exactly like your
article in the December issue
states - I was attracted to you
through HIGH WEIRDNESS BY
MAIL [by Stang]. Just think you got
free advertising from a Jew!
Thanks,
1st Lt. (deleted)
U.S. Marines
Virginia

Christianity and Capitalism are in fact closely linked. The German
world for guilt and debt is the same: schuld. In Christianity we are born
into original (sin) debt; during our lives we are forced into more and more
debt. Our only chance is that the capricious Jehovah may have already
decided to forgive us. Similarly, in Capitalism, aU money, which is simply
tickets to exchange goods and services, is created by typing flgures into
ledgers as debt (guilt) to the bankers. With interest, our debt becomes
greater and greater. No matter how hard we work, we are dependent
on the capriciousness of the banker gods to give us one new loan after
another. Through his control of our securities, the Jew becomes in control of all material possessions. Recognizing our dangerous despair, the
Jew throws us an opiate called Christianity. this teaches us that
everything will be good after we die, so nothing really matters while we
are alive.
Extract from "The Natfonallst" Journal, Vol.4 - No.21
P.O. BOX 1106; Victoria Park East 6101; Australia

WHITE RACIAL RELIGION,
dsr.:!tee. h!:.-wwth. aeeumulated
through 50 years of hard work, and
we can't motivate Joe Six-pack to
quit watching the niggers play ball
on TV long enough to give 1 percent to his people, much less 10
like the race-mixing Christians do.
I shudder to think where the White
Race will be should we lose our
Pontlfex before flnding our flnanctal
legs. I apologize for being unable to
send you more than my $25 per
month pledge, but being on a flxed
Income it's tough. I WILL do more
for our very worthy cause.
Victory for the White Race!
Paul Wheeler
North Carolina
Dear Creators,
Let's develop our own "brain
bomb". Let's develop our own
religious and racial national
priesthood. Let's promote our own
religion, instead of taking a suicidal
religion &-om our enemin.
One strategy to carefully consider, is to build up a ftnandal base,
a power base, to support as many
people full.tlme, or part.tlme, as
possible, to promote religious and
ractal national beliefs.
Here is an example of what the
others are capable of doing. There
is one Jewish synagogue here in
Minneapolis, one of the larger ones,
with 4,000 members, who must
pay $200 per month each to be a
member, (The Jews don't fool
around when it comes to money-if
you want to be a member, pay up.)
plus many special offerings. $200
per month times 4,000 equals
$800,000 per month, or nearly
$10,000,000 per year, and that is
just one synagogue. (Is it any
wonder they have political influence? Think of what we could do
with that kind of money.)
John Williams
Minnesota

dew Goof.
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D.ar Halta PrlmuI,
Thana for copt" of Rac'ol
Lovo1ty. I called Mr. Covington
after reading '"u8 No 47, I r.mad,
e,O,T.C. argument that politic,
_a!'~-tr::;;ltory;-relig on is-mrt. -that
we can have a long term solution
only with a Ractal Religion. MUlt
flght the Jew with the same FIRE!
Thanks for everything. My best
regards to Pontifex Maximus and
staff.
RAHOWA!
John C. Breckinrldge
Center For Nationalist Studies
Florida

Neater ADD LaDden
Dear Creators,
Remember the book, GERMANY MUST PERISH, 1944?
Here is the basic idea again by
another Jew. Might not this Jewish
idea also be applied to the
genocidal, race· murdering Jews
themselves with inflnitely more
justlflcatlon?
Anonymous

Dear Ann Landers: rYe just read
another story in our newspaper cit.
ing two more attacks of pit-bull ter.
riers on children in our area.
When in God's name will there ·be
legislation to phase out this breed of
animal? Can you imagine the agony
of the victim during the attack,
whether be survives .or not? To ~
attacked by an animal is every person's most terrifying nightmare.
Are the owners and defenders of
this vicious strain of animal unable
to love anyone of dozens of othe~
breeds of canines? This bloodthirsty
creature is the result of man's tinkering and has no place in a loving
home.
Please! What can be done? - A
Florida Reader
Dear Reader: A higllly respected
veterinarian wbo asked ' that bis
name not be used told me that tbe
viciousness of the pit bull Is in the
genes. Altbougb some breeden inlilt
tbat tbe dogs are geotle lIDless provoked, most are oot.
U pit bull terrien are aeatered,
tbey will be calmer and leu apt to
attack. Neutering will, of coune,
pbase out this breed, wllieb w.ould DOt
be a bad Idea.

Rev. Williams,
Enclosed is a check for $50.00
to pay for 8 copies of THE WHITE
MAN'S BIBLE and a yearly
membership. They say, "Ltve and
learn". Ben Klassen's logic, reasoning and conclusions really hit the
nail on the head. Thanks for aU you
people are doing.
Raymond Politowicz
Florida
(Continued on Page 8)
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The Wildest Stories Ever Told
Part XII _etta Continuing Series

Daniel in the Lion's Den
Throughout their scurrilous literature in the Old
Testament (and also the New) the Jews are forever trying to convince themselves and the world~ with idiotic
stories, that their particular spook is superior to any of
the goyim's spooks-that their spook can beat your
spook. The ,Book of Daniel is one of those stories.
After wading through an interminable mess of garbage in the initial chapters, you ftnally are able
to glean that the parasitic Jews are
in trouble again. For being so obnoxious, they had been run out of
Egypt about a thousand years
earlier. Now, in the Book of Daniel,
they are in captivity to the Babylonians, whose king, Nebuchadnezzar, was the most powerful
monarch in the world, supposedly.
Enter four conspiratorial Yids,
going by the names of Daniel,
Hananiah, Michael and Azariah.
Being sneaky, shifty and slippery,
they immediately change their
names to Belteshazzar, Shadrach,
Meshach and Abed-nego, respectively. Evidently, they are conspiring to do a job on the nerve center
of power, the king. Historically, this
has been their standard operating
procedure since the very beginning
of the tribe. Remember the story of
Esther and King Ahasuerus of Persia? Or the story of Joseph and the
Pharaoh in Egypt? We have a
similar situation here-how to get
next to and manipulate the king. In
this story Daniel follows the kikes
regular S.O.P .. He concentrates on
trying to attract the attention of,
and ingratiate himself with the
king. This he does by offering to interpret the dreams of a psychotic
and troubled monarch, not unlike
what Joseph did to the Pharaoh a
thousand years earlier. (The Jews
never forget a trick, if it worked
before.) Attaching themselves to
the rulers of the state is their ftrst
step in their program of destroying
the target state. Let us now see how
Daniel fares after pulling off this
ftrst move.
Daniel has indeed succeeded
in attracting the attention of the
king, and the latter is now so
grateful and overwhelmed by the
whole act that he makes Daniel
ruler over the whole province of
Babylon. Daniel, in return, is quick
to set up his three conspiratorial
buddies over the affairs of the
province.
Now comes the acid test of
loyalty to this great and mightly
King Nebuchadnezzar. (Let's call
him Nebu for short.) It seems Nebu
had set up a huge statue, a bout
ninety feet high, whose head was
f'
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of gold, the breast and arms of
sUver,the thighs of brass, the legs
of iron and the feet of clay. King
Nebu then decrees that on a certain
day all the princes and all the subJects of the kingdom are to gather
in front of the image, and, at the
sound of a trumpet, all are to fall
down and worship It, as a token and
demonstration of loyalty to the
great and almighty king.
The three stiff-necked Yids
Daniel had appointed, namely
Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego, refuse to pay homage . Their
loyalty to their own tribal spook is
not negotiable. This makes Nebu
very wroth and he has all three of
them thrown into a huge ftery furnace. This should teach them a
lesson as to who was who. But 10
and behold! Would you believe?
When Nebu looks into the furnace
to see if his offenders are sizzling
nicely, he sees four in there, and
what doyou know-one of them is
an angel. Surprise! Suprise! They
are all completely unscathed and
cool as a cucumber. It is truly
marvelous how easily a Jewish
scriptwriter can protect a member
of the tribe.
Nebu is so impressed with this
magic act that he immediately does
another foolish thing. He decrees
that "every people, nation or

language" that .p.ak, 8g81n.t the
god of that fireproof Vide ".hall be
cut to piecel and their bone. be
made a dunShlll. (What elte i.
If

new? We are rapidly approaching
- - that situation here In Amrnca !!nd
the rest of the world.) That is not
all. "Then the king promoted
Shadrach , Muhach and Abednego In the province of Babylon."
The psychotic King Nebu is
rapidly losing his marbles and
keeps having further strange
dreams. He dreams of a tree that
grew and was strong "and the
height thereof reached unto
heaven" wherever that was. Again,
he becomes alarmed and sends for
his favorite dream interpreter,
Daniel, to tell him what it all
means. Daniel is only too glad to
oblige. He tells him his empire is
soon to fall apart, and he, the king,
will soon be driven from his throne
into the fteld with the beasts and
the asses, and he will be eating
grass like the oxen, his hair will
grow into eagle's feathers and his
naUs will become like the claws of
a bird. And so it came to pass, according to the Jewish scriptwriters.
Finally, after a long lapse,
Nebu lifts his eyes up unto heaven
and "bleued the mo.t High " and
his reason returns to him. It doesn't
say anything about what happened to his feathers and claws. In any
case, he is back in charge of the
ranch, thoroughly chastised and
convinced that the Jewish spook
had it all, gushing fluently and
ecstatically about the unlimited virtues of the Jew's Yahweh. Evidently
old Nebu is over the hill, and after
the job the kikes had done to him
he never again could think straight.
In Chapter 5, without explanation, we now suddenly ftnd that his
son Belshazzar is king. (Not to be
confused with Belteshazzar,
Daniel's alias.) Anyway, the new
king, (let's call him Belsh for short)

Purpose of this Series
The overriding goal of the Church of the Creator
is the survival, expansion and advancement of the White
Race, and the immediate goal Is to free the White Race
from the worldwide yoke of Jewish tyranny. In order to
achieve both goals It Is necessary to build a massive
powerful movement that can smash the Jewish monster.
Before the White Race can ever be In a position to unite,
polarize and build such a power structure It wfll./frst of
all have to get Its thinking straightened out. This It can
never do as long as It entertains In Its Innermost thoughts
that most diabolical of all mind-scramblers, Jewish Christianity. By using ridicule and exposing this Idiotic ageold spooks-In-the-sky swindle, we believe we can best help
lead the White Race back to sanity, common sense, and
a healthy, constructive attitude towards its own best
interests.
or
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loon throw. one hen of 8 party at
which he lnvlt.. a thou.and of hi.
lord. and prlnc•• , including their
wtVII and concubine•. They really
whoop It up and make merry (or i.
it Mary?) drinking much wine out
of the gold ands ilver vesseis whkh
his father Nebu had taken from the
Jewish temple in Jerusalem .
Then strange things begin to
happen: a hand emerges out ofthe
plastered wall and writes. King
Belsh blanches and is sore afraid.
(Perhaps he is stinking drunk to the
point of delirium tremens and is .
beginning to see things?) Like his
psychotic father, he is puzzled and
"sorely troubled" and like his
father, he sends for Daniel, who is
still around, to tell him what it all
means. Sure enough, Danny boy
has all the answers. The writing on
the wall says MENE, MENE,
TEKEL, UPHARSIN. Nobody else
knows what this gibberish means,
but Danny claims HE does. Daniel
nonchalantly tells King Belsh that
his days are numbered, and that his
kingdom will be divided among the
Medes and the Persians. Belsh is so
grateful for explaining this to him
that he makes Daniel "the third
ruler In the kingdom." However,
that night, King Belshazzar is slain.
It doesn't say who did the dirty
deed, but probably Daniel and his
buddies had something to do with
making it a self-fulfilling prophecy.
So exits Belsh. Darius, the Median, next takes over the kingdom.
Darius sets up one hundred and
twenty princes of his own, and over
these, three presidents, of which
Danny boy is Numero Uno, probably as a reward for having Belsh
put out of the way to make room
for Darius.
Darius further considers making our Jewish boy supreme ruler
of the land. This greatly agitates
the other 120 princes and they persuade the king to sign an irrevocable decree. This decree in effect states that in the next thirty
days any man who would ask, a
petition of any God or man "save
of thee, 0 king" shall be cast into
a den of lions.
Well, this puts Danny boy in a
real Jam, since he kept right on
kneeling and faithfully praying to
his tribal Yahweh three times a
day, while facing Jerusalem. Having had Daniel under constant
surveillance, the princes rush to
King Darius and tell him of this son
of Judah violating the king's
decree.
So Daniel is thrown into the
lion's den, and a stone "laid upon
the mouth of the den" with the
king's seal upon it. We now more
or less have a replay of the story of
the three kikes in the ftery furnance
in the earlier part of this story.
When the king hurries over to
the den the next morning, 10 and
(Cont!nued on Page 7)

Racial Loyalty
80me unknown and long dead
Jewl.h scribbler, who wa. either
drunk, or had too many dOHl of
LSD. But holy It certainly I, not.
Why any White parent would want
to teach their preclou. children
such Jewish crap and corruption ..
being the "Go.pel Truth" and the
"Ho!y &ripture." when obviou.ly

(Continued /rom Page 6)

behold, the lion. are an a. friendly
a. pUIlY cat., and there I. not a
scratch on Daniel, and like hi'
earlier counterpartt, the king 18
now thoroughly convinced that
Danny's god really ha. what It
take., and some dra.tlc chang..
are made. All th08e priiice; whu
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We observe that,
throughout history, the
wily and perfidious Yids
changed their names,
attached themselves to
the nerve centers of
power and destroyed
peoples and empires.
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The Church of the Creator has consistently been using the term
•~ J.O.G.; Jewish Occupational Government, instead o/the more prevalant
~. White rat;falfsUerm"Z.O.G., ZJpnist Qcc,upatfpnal Gov~mmer1/. ,
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dQn't care~hf)w "white)~ th~y.;,QPpear, when ·things get
fbr them here, they hild b~tt~rjlaul theih;oll~ctive
butts to Israel. We contend that the ENTIRE Jewish eatablishment. which
consists of many evil segments, is united totally.behlnd our present plight,
race-traitors notwithstanding. Like the three C's: Communism,
Capitalism and Christianity, Zionism Is only one weapon in the Jewish
arsenal which is utilized in their maniacal drive for world conquest. So
let us call a spade a spade. a spook a spook, and a Jew a Jew - not
a "Zionist". DELENDA EST JUDAICA!

Heaven border. on the narrow
street of blind faith, somewhee on the
east and wett side of fear. But you have
to go down the wide road of supersti.
tion to get there. You can't get there
from here. Turn left and then right and
go t.d! !~eed and ask no questions un·
til you get to Confusion Lant!.
You can almost see heaven on a
clear and cloudy day (or night) if you
use your imagination. Turn south and
north on Doubt Avenue.
Keep on going until you come to
the corners of Fraud and Deception
Streets. Don't slow down until you
come to Spookville. If you suspect that
you are lost at this pOint just ask the
man on the corner of Rapture Circle
(the one with angel wings) that has Just
been buried by the dead.
When you get to the neon, pie-inthe-sky sign that Rashes, "SAVED",
sell all you have and give to the poor
(niggers and mud races).
After you do this, go to the river
and you will see a man nailed to a
cross who is walking on the water.
Take up your own cro.., follow him,
(This is very, very important!) and pay
a spook-chaser preacher; Bull S.
Graham, Jewry Falsewell, Oral Robbers, Gimmie Swindleart, etc. , 10 percent of your income until the "Lord"
calls you home. Be sure to give, give,
give to the spook church (as if giving
to the "Lord") everytime the church
doors open (until it hurts): Sunday
school, Sunday morning service, Sunday night service, Wednetday night
service and, · oh yet, don't forget all
those revival'services too! Throughout
your life give (U$) to all that ask of
you, and turn none away. If someone
sues you in court, give them everything
you own. If someone slaps you on one
side of your face, let them slap the
other side too. Pretty soon you will see
camels trying to go through the eyes
of needles. You will see a lot of other
things too. But most of all you will see
Iitte spooks looking over your shoulder
taking notes. Before too long you will
start talking to the spooks in the sky
(this is called praying.) You will also
hear the spooks talking to you toobut don't be alarmed it is only a figment of your imagination. AU through
your life you will be asked to believe all
kinds of fairy tales performed by some
crummy Jewish heros. But remember
to judge not, just act stupid and dumb
and everything will be all right. Don't
interfere with criminals or evil doers,
and take no part in government or
world affairs, the Jews will take care

of all of that. Also you have to eat lots
and lots of meat and aU kinda of creepy
and crawly things (..e I Timothy 4:4),
chemicals and proces..d "foods" that
will give you cancer, heart trouble,
hlghblood pre..ure and all klnda of
dl....et 10 the Jewish (AMA) Medical
Complex can practi.. their cut, burn
and polson methods on you. Of cour..
you will never get well but It win make
the doctors, druggists and the Jew
medical complex very, very, rich and
you can die a slow, agonizing death
(but don't worry about that It will only
be a short cut to heaven.) Another
thing-you must hate the White Race
with a purple passion. You will be Indoctrinated and brain washed from the
cradle to the grave by the JewChristian church how bad all those
White Romans and (once) White Egyptians were. But ohl how good, kind and
Innocent the Jews are, and you must
never, never forget (you will be constantly reminded) that the Jews are
God's chosen people. And ohl how
good all those nlggers and mud races
are, and how we must subsidize them
with tons of welfare checks and food
coupons to repay for all the evils that
our White ancestors did to them.
Sooner or later one of those savage
nigger "brothers" Is going to stab you
In the back, cut your throat or blow
your brains out for the 2 bucks you've
been saving for hard times. Do not get
upset though-you will feel yourself
drifting and 80ating up, up, up Into the
air. That's right your on your way to
. heaven! You BnaUy made Itl When you
get to some pearly gates you will be
greeted by the deputy spook from
Cloud no. 9, good old St. Pete. (Be
sure and be nice to him, he's the guy
with the keys!) No.1 spook won't have
time to see or greet you at this time,
he's usually too busy reading the
BOOK OF UFE or Is off copulating
with some Jew slut (In case he needs
another savior or two). Next you will
be greeted by the No.2 spook-the
king ofthe Jewel 01' J.C. himself. Now
It just so happens that he's mad as hell
about something. He will turn you
around and kick your tail, and say,
"Get out of here you Gentile dog, I am
only sent to the lost sheep of Israeland besides, you forgot to slaute a Jew
on the way up here." Good try, but now
you will be cast out into the outer dark ness where there will be weeping and
gnashing of teeth I"
Ben Klassen was right! You may
wake up now .
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"Where is Heaven and How to Get Saved."

they are nothing but a pack of
Jewish lies, glorifying the kikes and
denigrating the White Race, Is
beyond my comprehension. It Is a
major abomination that has infected, Infested and polluted our
culture for too many centuries, and
a curse that the Church of the
Creator will work dellgently to expose and extirpate. We need your
lervent support to bring this about.

had accused Daniel, Including their
wives and children, are now thrown
Into the lion's den. It says the lions
"broke all the'r bones 'n piecea. "
Daniel, on the other hand, like
Henry Kissinger, now ruled the
kingdom and prospered In the reign
of Darius, and on into the reign of
Cyrus, the Persian. MORAL: The
kikes and Yahweh always come out
on top.
This brings us to the end of
Chapter 6. There are another six
dismal chapters, but we will leave
the story here. The rest is all about
Daniel's psychotic dreams and visions, as If he were on an intense
LSD trip, which he probably was.
It Is all about strange beasts with
four heads, and lions with eagle's
wings and hocus-pocus ad Infinitum . In reading aU this garbage,
we must remember we are not
reading any authentic history at aU,
but only the wild scribbllngs of
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BRICKBATS. BOUQUETS
(Continued from Page 5)

Keep Sw•• plng
Dear Hasta,
I always get my money's worth
with the C.O.T.C .. The letter by
Albert Hess Jr. on Page 11 of R.L.
No. 47 makes my reply about the
Bondlra group easier. Richard
Bondlra Is a Treasury Dept. BATF
agent. The Stockton College con·
troversy was a charade like Bondira;s running for write-In governor
of NJ in 1985. That entire campaign was a hoax. The Bondira
group hasn't even been to Stockton
since the settlement. They could
have distributed leaflets in the area
outside the campus or sued the college because one can pamphleteer
on private property open to the
public, like malls, flea markets and
campuses. The old AClU victories
were never recognized by the people In authority.
I'm getting behind Bob
Mercer's campaign and will try to
persuade the Populist Party to be
religiously neutral and endorse him
since one of their major supporters,
Appalachian Books, is pro-Odinist
and sells Creativity books.
Finally the C.O.T.C. is the only organization doing something
about the South African crisis.
Thank you!
(Name withheld)
New Jersey

ED. NOTE-You are quite
welcome and we thank you as well
and ho~ you'll become more open.
THERE IS NOTHING TO FEAR!
What we should fear Is that our
movement Is not pushed openly.
Become a minister and start a
Church of The Creator. While we're
on the subject of cleaning up the
White movement as a whole,
maybe some of our readers might
want to confirm and explain
another nasty rumor we recently
heard. The "Christian" KKK of
Virgil GrIffln now has a Jew named Jordan Golub as 'ts Grand
Dragon In Mwwlppl (even though
he was tried and banlahed from thla
same organization afew years ago
when Grand Dragon of V'rglnla) .
Let's give 01' Virgil a big WHITE
POWER! and HAIL VICTORY for
Jesus! When wfll you klansmen ever
learn?

P.M. Shakes 'em Up
In Phoenix
Dear Sir:
I heard you on KFYI in
Phoenix, AZ and I'm very interested
in your organization. I'd like to join
as soon as possible. Send more
info!
Sincerely,
Ed James
Texas

March 1989
Dear Pontifex:
I was living In Phoenix when I
heard you on the talk show. I was
extremely Impressed that someone
finally had the courage to speak out
truthfully on behalf of our own .
My dear sir, I am not a f1ybut a tiger and I want you and your
(our) cause to receive more exposure with both brain and brawn .
I would truly deem it an extreme
pleasure and an honor to stand and
fight with you, and look forward to
receiving In depth information on
how to start spreading the word of
this most excellent program .
Yours truly,
John Fitzgerald
New York

ED. NOTE- These are typical
examples of the more than 30 letters (ALL posltfve) we've received so
far In response to the live Interview
done last month In Phoenix.
America Is ready for our
message-these are not White
Power actfvlats who responded, but
rather mainstream, middle class,
fed-up White people who would
have never responded to the
message of the Klan, Nazis, Confederates, etc. We are receptive to
doing more of theu shows, but only
if done In an atmosphere of Impartfallty, not hostility! Try and picture
the results we'd get if our message
was repeated over and over on all
forms of media, without opposltfon,
as our enemies enjoy now. Close
your eyes Creators, think ... , and
'Create' ways to realize that
scenario. Look for audio cassettes
of this Interview to be available
from us In a month or so.

• BAB of the Month
Sirs,
God forgive you! I have been
upset to no end to find that there
Is an organization such as yours
and what's more, trying to connect
It with religion . Christ said "ALL
men are created equal." He did not
worry or care about a man's
religion nor his color.
Shocked!!
Elizabeth Wright
New York

Babb of the Month
Dear Pontifex:
I have recently read several of
your books, and I share your views
on practically every point In your
publications; i.e ., the insidious
greed of 'God's Chosen' (those who
have a penchant for foreskins), and
the mongrelization of the White
Race, etc. We can't use the "J"
word any longer, since Ronnie
Reagan Signed the Genocide Treaty
into law on November 3rd-else we
may find ourselves In front of a
• Bora A.aln Boob

Tribunal court In Israel-for causIng mental anguish to them.
Perhaps it's time to start a
"church" here; enabling UI to
'share' (as the Jesus-freaks say) in
the profits derived from the exploitation of the public by a tyrannical state and local government,
i.e., exemption from taxation as a
religious organization.
.
Violence ~ tht! !a!t :-~rt of ih~
incompetent; education is the only
solution-as I see it. Many ofthese
open hate-groups are actually doIng more harm than good, by attracting attention to themselves
(which the Zionist controlled press
loves!) they are becoming the
lightning rods for the real cause
(casus belli); bleeding off the static
charge-while the real movers and
shakers are polishing their
strategies for victory. What's really needed is an underground communication system of real, and true
patriots; not a circus of loudmouths who run around attracting
attention-getting arrested, etc ..
Aryan & proud!
Ray Babb
Montana

Ryden Herd In Europe
Dear Hasta Primus,
Both I and my lady were
pleasantly surprised to receive your
enthusiastic letters. We do enjoy
the books too! I discussed what you
proposed in your letters to us-and
the answer is a united YES!.
Together, we can get something
done for the Church. I am not sure
If you consider giving us responsibility for the European field or not,
although I feel we could handle
that. There are a few points I would
like to take up here: (1) The 'Basic
Books' need to be translated in
countries like France and Sweden
if we shall reach out to people. The
English language is a wall
sometimes. (2) The laws are much,
much harder here concerning
racism, so there are great parts
that cannot be translated legally.
This is a problem and I am not sure
yet how to tackle it. I can manage
to 'come around it' concerning the
printing of the 16 Commandments
and our fundamental program by
using some 'legal' words. (3) The
No. 1 ~ask in this land is to introduce our Gospel. I will make use
of all my contacts. Most people still
hang on to 'democratic racism' so
hang patient. I think it is better to
be few, but good, than many and
dumb! (4) The name we propose is
Kreatlvlstens Kyrka (C.O.T.C.).
See enclosed copy of my
newspaper, that includes a Swedish
translation of parts of Racfal Loyalty. This paper is mailed to 100 different individuals in various parts of
Sweden. You know, the first phase
is, as always, to introduce a 'subject' to a quite uninformed public.

Send me, right on the spot, 100
copies of Racfal Loyalty by air mail.
Enclosed is 530.00. let me hear
from you soon.
RAHOWAI
Rev. Tommy Ryden, Creator
Kreatlvistens Kyrka
Sweden
Sloppa ;mraltdringen

[Jevard£/iiensk71fjjodell
-Stop Immigration-

KEEP SWEDISH BLOOD!
Dear Hasta,
Enclosed is a heraldic escutcheon I designed last week with our
Creativity symbol. (See P. 11) As
you know, culture never had a
chance to flourish here in the
Jewnited States. Heraldry alone is
almost nil, but that is to be expected. It represents the
aristocratic glory and fineness of
our European White heritage,
something the lesser races would
love to see long forgotten. I have
decorated my house inside and out
with it. There is no mistaking-a
White Man lives here.
In spite of the relentless,
defamatory smears on White racial
groups in the Jewsmedia, things
are looking up. I can see White unity getting stronger all the time. The
harder they push, the stronger and
more unified we become. I'm sure
glad to be a part of the one group
that has the answers, solutions,
common sense, both feet on the
ground, and knows where the hell
they are going. RAHOWA!
More later,
Ron McVan
Washington

Eastern Europe
ts Ours Too
Dear Pontifex,
I don 't believe in Euros
fighting . Facts emanate [through
our organization] from groups
unknown in the West. Could it be
that this personal note Is the commencement of a solidarity of sharing and friendship? -or are the
sandy-haired, blue-eyed blonds of
Poland and Slavdom again to face
the [divisive] tool of foolish conflicts? I will be touring the
underground and I will share the
results with you when I
return .. . Working together and
sharing can eradicate E uro
misunderstandings .. .
More later,
~ name withheld)
representing world Polish community

"One good schoolmaster is of more use than
a hundred priests."
Thomas Paine [1737 -1809]
Sponsor a young White
Man in the School For
Gifted Boys. Is there
anything as important?

•
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T. HE POWER OF A BOOK AND
THE POWER OF A RELIGION

Since reading our Creativity books, I have enjoyed
a world ulew with which I can dissect and analyze very
nearly every situation which presents itself. One which
I could never have understood had It not been for the
READING OF THOSE BOOKSI Before discovering the
C.O.T.C.,I devoured the printed word like so many do,
with a passion, searching for the "trut~s" which had
been so deceptively filtered from me over a lifetime of
apathy, complacency, diversion, and outright being lied
to, wholesale, by my schools, the media, churches,
government, etc., etc ... The problem was, I was
overloading my brain with so much contradictory and
worthless information, that, even though I knew I was
on the right track, I kept chasing after red herring. It's
no wonder, with this "sensory overload", that so many
healthy skeptics eventually degenerate into jaded
cynics, becoming discouraged and giving up-without
finding that purity of thought and purpose we Creators
flaunt so confidently. This cocksure attitude is derived
,from and in.pired by the printed word, that awesome
POWER OF A BOOKI-Always handy and very per·
sonal. Our detractors deny thl. power, saying this is
the age of lV, movies and all grades of Jew
distractions-and we must therefore play within these
parameters; that, "nobody reads books any more". Poppycock! Our people can read, and comprehend (In spite
of their "educations"); they simply don't read our side '
of the picture. I KNOW this power now, (thanks to
C.O.T.C. books) and will never get caught up again in
constantly analyzing the enemies' propaganda. Until
WE control the mass propaganda organ. I will ignore
and boycott them all and recommend the same to all
our readers. Don't take this to mean that we don't ape
preciate you Creators sending us clippings of anything
which pertains to our cause, just don't take your eye
off the ball in doing so. I wouldn't be able to put this
"Creative spin" on the article printed below had it not
been for one of you bringing It to our attention.
Now that I've emphasized my point on the power
of a (meaningful) book, I suggest that, before reading
any fuither hefe~ you glance-tfiroiigfi tfiif clipping below
and answer thl. question: What is the one kind of
MOVEMENT which Inherently has the capacity and
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force to shape human events?
Political groups and social movements come and
SO, but a religion, particularly a POWEIIFlJI. RACIAL
REUGION, has the potential to polarize Its mass and
direct It toward a desired end over an extended period
of time. The "faith" does not have to be irrational (belief
in spooQ, purgatory or a "promised land") to be strongly held by its adherents. Granted, a successful religious
philosophy Is not hatched overnight, but 'once It is in
the hearts of its followers (through its books) it is near
impossible to "unthlnk" the idea. Father Time Is our
kindest ally-witness the fateful, yet belated, effect
NATURE'S ETERNAL REUGION is having upon the
militant White youth novement today. Christlnsanity
took neary 300 years to take hold, but is so fragmented
now that its replacement (Creativity) can push it back
into Jerusalem where it belongs.
Salman Rushdle's problems appear to be part of an or·
chestrated promotion by the Jew and his massive net·
work on the one hand and his Semitic brother, Islam,
(both share the same Jew prophet, Abraham) on the
other. This is similar to the softer, "humanitarian" reac·
tion of the white Christians to the media promotion of
the "blasphemous" Last Temptation of Christ. We
should not be affected by all this furor except to draw
the salient conclusions of: a) the power of a book,
when properly promoted, and, b) the tremendous
energy of a religion when it is harmonized with those
who embrace it.
I can't help but predict that the greedy Jew
publisher, Viking Penguin, will overplay its hand in
hawking this $20 fairy tale, 'til they get themselves and
01' Salman rubbed out by these fanatic towelheads.
Watch for his interviews with Barbara Walters, Ted
Koppel, Larry King, Mike & son Chris Wallace, Rivera,
Raphael, etc., etc., and all the other Jews who they
say don't control our air waves.
Ah! RACE & REUGION, our two favorite subjects.
Read the next to last paragraph below, again, and see
If you don't understand a little better why SATANIC
VERSES'is promoted-, whereas our books afe~Sanned-'"
by "Western (read JOG) governments".
@
W.W.W., H.P.

Price Put on Novelist~s Head
u. S. Tour Canceled After Iranian Offers $1 Million for His Death
From

St/~ff 11IIt! Wire RrjJllrls

LONDON - Salman Rushdie, \luthor of "The
Satanic Verses," canceled a planned book pro. motion tour to the United States late Wednesday
after a senior Iranian cleric olTered a $1 million
reward to anyone who kills him.
Meanwhile, a crowd of 2,000 Moslems pelted
the British Embassy in Tehran with stones and
other refu se as a bitter religious and cultural
controversy over the London writer's award-winning novel threatened to escalate into a major
international incident.
Kausar Niazi, a former ·Pakistani minister of

Novelist
From Page L
Mr. Rushdie , who denies hi s
book is blasphemous and charges
his critics with assuming the role of
"thought police," remained in hiding under the protection or armed
guards somelvhere outside London
for the second straight day Wednesday.
"At the moment, no one is thinking of anything except keeping him
safe," said Gayle Miller, an associa te of the 41 -year-old author's
British agent, Gillon Aitken. Asked
about the planned promotional trip
to the United States, Ms. Miller
said , "The tour is 01T. "
In New York, Viking Penguin
spokesman Paul Slovak read a
statement saying that "the current
cl imate is not appropriate ror a promotional tour in the U.S. as previously planned."
On Sunday , fi ve people were
killed in Pakistan when riot poli ce
!ircd into a crowd or allti-Rushdie
de monstrators who tried lO set lire
to the U.S. Cul tural Center in the
ca p.tal or Isla mabad . Another died
d Urlng slm il.,,· protests III IndJa th,'
"e xt day. dnd a f'ak ,sta m oied
\V edllestlny of IOJ unes . ., ulrpred in

S'!lld.!y's

;-iolin.:~

religiou s alTairs and Senate member, said the Islamic world has sent "hundreds" of fundamentalist Moslems on a miss ion to hunt down and
kill Mr. Rushdie and the publishers of his book.
The latest developments came a day after
Iran's spi ritu al leader, the Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, "sentenced to death " Mr. Rushdie
and his publishers, Viking Penguin, for bringing
out a book that allegedly blasphemes Islam and
its founder, the prophet Mohammed.
Although Ayatollah Khomeini 's injunction is
considered enough to motivate untold thousands
of Moslem militants, the rewa rd olTered by cleric

French newspap el's and radio
reported Wednesday that the Paris
publishing house Presses de la Cite
had dropped plan s to publish a
French tra nslation or th e novel to
protect its stan', clients and the public rrom attacks by Moslems. France
has 4 million Moslem residents.
The British edition or Mr. Rushdie's book has been out since September, though the outcry against it
has picked up momentum only
since the fi rst or the year. Last
month in northern England, the
novel was burned in the town
square of Bradford, home to 60,000
or the country's esti mated I million
Moslems.
A British Foreign Office spokesman said Wednesday that "our interest at the moment is to try and
defuse what could otherwise become an extremely nasty situation. "
The government, which agreed
to re-establish relations with Iran
in November aller a break of more
than one year, is pointedly ignoring
ca lls bei ng mad e in prestigiou s
newspapers suc h as The Times of
London to sever ties over the an·air.
"The undisputed lea de r or a
cou n!!)' with which Brita.n has d.plomatic rel[llions yesterdilY Issued

an llLternatJOnal mu rder cont ract
i(.. !' ilntlSJl Si4bjcttS, I 'r he 'rim es
\;fott' ;" H: pj!t!lr::: W(l(tret,day. II

Hassan Sanei and announced ove r Iran ian state
television Wednesday was directed at Moslems
and non-Moslems ali ke .
Mr. Rushdie, born in Bombay, India , to a
wea lthy Moslem businessman, came to Britai n as
a schoolboy and is now a citizen. His complex,.
allegorical novel deals with religion an d migration. One Brit ish rev iewer termed it "a sort of
'Last Temptation of Mohammed ,''' in the spiri t
of the con trove rsia l Greek novel and American
film "The Last Temptation ofChrist. "

added that it was "i mpossible to
co ntemplate the maintenance or
diplomatic relations with a state
whose leader, more unequivocally
even than " Libyan leader Col.
Moammar Gadhali , "incites to murder."
The government' s efforts "to
keep the lid on," as another senior
ollicial put it, sun'ered an additional double blow Wednesday from the
reward olTer and the attack on its
embassy in Tehran.
Nick Browne, Britain's charge
d'affaires in the Iranian capita l,
was under instructions to seek clarification Wednesday regarding the .
weight of Ayatollah Khomeini's
comments. He could not even get
out of the embassy , however, because orthe crowds that attacked it.
The demonstration broke up !ater with no injuries, and the Foreign
Office spokesman said Wednesday
.evening th at the Iranians have o/~
fe red to meet Mr. Browne this
morning.
Word of the price put on Mr.
Rushdi e's head came vi a Iran's lslami c Republi c News Agency. It
qnoted Mr. Sa nei, head or an Iranian charity call ed the 15th Khordad .
Relief Agency, as saying, "If the executioner is a roreigner, he WI ll receive a million doll ars" and adding .
that the reward tor a l1 Ira man will ·
be 2(,{.' , ,!ilion "i c,js, ur $~ G mi'll on.

-~-----

NOVELtST Continued
Tehran reportedly is pressing
for Britain to stop publication of
Mr. Hushdie's book, a demand to
which London is unlikely to agree.
One British official said , " No
way are Western governments going
to try and ban a book. What has our
history taught us?"
Some Iranian experts in Loridon
contend that Ayatollah Khomeini
and other leaders in Tehran have
latched .onto the Rushdie controversy to keep alive the allegedly nickering rervor or their IO-year-old Islamic revt:lution.
,.
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(WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING)
..... thu. Jar the only bona ftde .Incere spokaman for
Unionism [?] has been Ben Klassen, but In his case our
whole strategla and approacha are so totally dflferent
that there Is no potential competition for .upport. "
Harold Covington
CNC ORGANIZATIONAL NOTES, NOVEMBER '88
(My, oh my! How quickly things change.-ED.

* *

"Now, I can almost hear the roar of hard-line Identity folks as they uent outrage about anti-Christian. beIng mentioned In the 'SEPARATIST. 'Grego has gone
MAD!' 'He'. promoting the Deulll', etc. Well, I'm not
crazy or Satanlcl In fact I thInk all Chrlatla,.. should read
C.O. T.C.'s literature and try to an.wer the quatlon.
the 'Creators' bring up. If your religious beliefs can't be
deJended from opposing ulewpolnts, It's time to .tart
looking Jor anawers. "...
Joe Grego
OKlAHOMA SEPARATIST, Vol 6 (Nov.'88)
(Thanks Joe, but how are they going to get our lit If
you don't print our address?-ED.)

* *

... (paraphrasing) .. "The Northwest Imperatlue' ~
now hlstoryl We'ue been waiting for years now for the
blacks, Indian. and other groupe to meet with
us.. .Now, we say nol From now on, we want It alii Don't
retreat one square Inchl"
Tom Metzger
heard on 'Aryan Update' phone message, 2/15/89
(Atta boy, Tom! Now that's more like ItI-ED.)

* *

"We consider the C.O. T.C. an ImportGntally. We
know that there are group. for which
of the
White Race Is only a minor point. Such fI"OUI» &De &DIll
not con.lder to be our allla, unla. and until SUR·
V1VAL becomes their number one concern. For thOR
Indlulduala and groupe which are 1ll-1f1formed about the
reuolutlonary, but not new, ulew of purely radal"t
Creatlulty, we present.:. " What foUowa this .. a fuD page
introduction to Creativity, written, moet ~, by our
'own Rev. Harry Kelly of the Metro C.O.T.e. In NYC.
Hank and Gloria Schmidt
NEW BEGINNINGS, Vol 6-.Jan '89
Box 220793; Hollywood. FL 33022

"""'ua'
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(Continued from Page 3)
ful, comprehensive and full·Oedged racial religion
designed for the redemption and resurrection of
the White Race and the White Race alone. In it
lies a complete and detailed creed and program
with which to smash the Jewish monster once and
for all. At the heart and core of this religion is the
same ingredient that fueled Judaism-RACIAL
LOYALTV, the name of the paper you are now
holding in your hands.
It is time we stop bickering about fragmentary, makeshift and half·baked issues, such as
should we slice up the United States into dozens
of small bits and keep a fragment of it on the west
coast, or in the northwest, or the southeast. To
give up any land for which our forefathers fought
and bled, for which they sacrificed blood, sweat
and tears, would be-sheer madness, not to mention cowardly treason. We say to hell with all that
nonsense. We Creators will not give up one inch
of our territory. On the contrary, we must rally our
forces and our resources on a worldwide basis and
win the world. We will not compromise. It will most
definitely be all or nothing for the White Race, I
can assure you. And it must happen right here,
in the last powerful bastion of the White Race- .
in the United States of America.
Join with us in Creativity-your only hope for
a Whiter and Brighter World. Commit yourself.
Dedicate your mind, your heart and your future
to t he greatest and most important cause in our
hist.ory \~'
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Help us put Ten Million WMB's in the hands of our'fiBWRC!
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When we do, the war Is as good as. won, .and the enemy destroyed.

Books

THE KLASSEN LEnERS
VOL. lWO (1976-1981)

NATURE'S ETERNAL
REUGION
508 Pagu, 49 Chapter.

NEW, Just off the Pressl276 Pages.
Single Copy .. ........ .. ........ .. .. $6.00
Carton of 10 .. .. .... .............. $30.00

This book for the 8nt time in history
seta forth the fundamentals of a basic
RACIAL RELIGION for the Survival,
Expansion and Advancement of the
White Race. It is based on the Eternal
Laws of Nature, the Experience of
History, Logic and Common Sense, by
Ben Klassen, P.M.
Published in 1973
Single copy ... ... ..... ....... .. .. .. $8.00
~rton of 8 .. ........... .......... $25.00
Carton of 32 ... ... ... .. ... .... .... $65.00

THE WHITE MAN'S BIBLE
451 Page8, 73 Chapters
This book expands and extends the
Creed and Program of CREATIVITY,
by Ben Klassen, P.M.
Published in 1981
Single copy .... .. ... ........... ... $8.00
Carton of 8 ............ .......... $25.00
Carton of 50 ........ ... ..... .... $'l20.00

SALUBRIOUS LMNG
244 Pages, 22 Chapters
WrHten by Arnold DeVries with introduction and the last chapter concerning, "Eugenics and Survival of the
White Race" by Ben Kla..en, P.M.
Published In 1982
Single copy ............. .... ...... $5.00
Carton of 12 .... .. .. ........ ..... $25.00
Carton of 48 •.•• •••••...•.....•. •$90.00

Elg"t Book Package
N.tan'. Et............0.
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World
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Co.p",e ... - .S•.••
(. ..,• • 1 ....' Poetpald.

THE LATE GREAT BOOKTHE BIBLE
By Nichola. Carter
Completely ·compatible with
CREATIVllY ..nd does much to con8rm our posltiQn regarding Christianity
and our racla' creed ... $S.OO

CHRISTIANITY EXPOSED
By ChrUtfne M. Johns
A scholarly review of NATURE'S
ETERNAL REUGION and analysis of
ChristianitY by an Honors Graduate of
the University of Newcastle-on-theTyne, England.
30 Pages .................. ..... .... $2 ..50

EXPANDING CREATMTY
Contains the leading articles written
by B. Kla..en, P.M. and published In
the ftrst 12 .issues of Racial Loyalty,
·255 Pages.
Single copy ........ .. .. ..... .. ..... $5.00
Carton of 10.. ..... ......... ...... $25.00

BUILDING A WHITER AND
BRIGHTER WORLD
Continues with the leading articles
published in Racial Loyalty, Takes up
&om Issue No. 13 to No. 28; 16
Chapters, .270 Pages.
Single copy .... .... .. ...... ... ... .. $5.00
Carton 0(10 ... ..... ....... .... ... $25.00

RAHOWAI-Thle Plaaet Ie
ADOan
Picks up where BUILDING A
WHITER AND "BRIGHTER WORLD
ends, with I..ue No. 28 through Issue
No. 39 of leading articles &om Racial
Loyalty by B. Klassen, P.M
264 Pages.
. Single copy .....
$5.00
Carton of 10 ... ... . " ... "., . .. ... .. $25,00
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THE KLASSEN LE'ITERS
VOL. ONE (1969-1976)
The Genesis of a Racial Religion for
the White Race- tts Origins and
Historical Evolution. chronicled
through the correspondence of .Its
Founder.
Single copy ... .. ... .. .... ... ...... . $5.00
Carton of 10.. .... .. .. .... .. .... .. $25.00

Booklets
Booklet No. S8-16 P ....
°Ru..ia, Israel and The U.S.
°lsrael's Dastardly 1967 Attack on the
U.S.S. Uberty
·The Jewish Contribution t o
Mankind-The Hell Bomb
°In The Name of The White Race-A
Declaration of Independence
&om Jewish Tyanny
1 copy .. ....... .. .... .............. .... 50
10 copies ....... .... .... .. .... .. ... $3.00
100 copies .... .. ... .. .. .... .. .. ... $20.00

Booklet No. 101-16 P ••••
• Not Ukely a "Who"
OWe a re not Atheists-We are
Creators
°What is a Spirit?
1 copy .... .... ... ................. ..... 50
5 coples ... ... ... ................ .. $1.50
100 copies ........................ $30.00

Bookl.t No. 102 -16 P ....
The Federal Reserve Board-The Most
Gigantic Counterfeiting Ring in the
World.
1 copy .... ... ... .. ....... ....... ... .... 50
10 copies ..... ..... .. .. .... ..... .... $2.50
25 copies ..... .... .... .. ........ .... $5.00

Booklet No. 10S-12 P ....
OPERATION RIP-OFF
The World's Ultimate Patsy-The
White American Taxpayer is the prime
target for all the scum of the world.
1 copy ........ .. ...... .... .. ... .... .. .. 50
25 coples ..... .. .................... $6.00
100 copies .. .... ...... .. ...... .... $18.00

Bookl.t No. 104-16 P ....
RAHOWAI-Battle Cry of the
White Racial Holy War
1 copy ... ................. .. ........... 50
10 coples .... .. .. .. ..... ............ $3.00
50 coples ............. ...... ....... $13.00

Superstition and Gullibility - The
Achilles Heel of the White Race
• Gullibility Rating Quiz
"In The Name of The White Race-A
Dedaration of Independence from
j ewish Tyranny
1 l:0py" .
50
)1.0 ,::opies . .,
'.« .. . .. ... ...... «,,'·'.00
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Booklet No. 5 6-8 P ....
o A Few Obvious Questions We would
like Christians to Explain with some
Sensible Answers
' Why We Indict Christianity So
Strongly
1 copy ..... ..... .. .... .. .. , " .... .. , ",50
10 copies ......... ... .... .. .. ,. .. .. $3.00
100 copies .. ..... .. .. ... .. .... .... $15.00

W"at I. CREATIVITY?
This Oyer glves brief but comprehensive description of our Movement and
materials available.
100 Oyers for $5.00

Cr_tIvIty Creed. Program
on one side. Brotherly Love Cartoon on
the other side.
100 Oyers for $5.00

Other
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Subscription U5.00/year. Yearly
membership of $25.00, includes
subscription.
10 copies ........ .. ...... .. ...... .. . $4.00
50 copies ...... .......... ........... $8.50
100 copies ...... .. .. $15.00 postpaid
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Bookl.t No. 1'0 5-12 P ....
° How to Overcome the Real Haters
°The Meaning of Prejudice and Bigotry
°Love and Hate
1 copy ............................ .... . 50
25 coples ........................... $6.00
100 copies .............. .. ........ $18.00

Bookl.t No. 106-12 P ....
°The Flat Tire Syndrome
° Our Race Is our Religion
°Come qut of the Closet, White Manl
1 copy .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .... ... .... ..50
25 copies ....... ......... .. ........ . $6.00
100 copies .. .... ............ ..... .. $18.00

Bookl.t No. 107-12 P ....
°Whlte Racial Teamwork
° Goal a nd Soul
1 copy .... ..... ... .... .... .. .. .. .. ..... 50
25 copies .. .... .... ... ... ... ...... .. $6.00
100 coples ..... ........ .. ..... .... $1S.00

Bookl.t No. 108-12 P ••••
Booklet No. 45-12 P ••••

Leaflets .

01 Talked With God
°Articles for the Defense of the White
Race
1 copy .. ... ... ........... .... .. ... ... ..50
25 copies .. ... , .... .. " .. .. .. ... .... $6.00
100 copies ...... .. ...... ....... .... $lS.OO

.' BRINGING WHITES TOG-ETHER:'

RACIAL LOYALTY
Published by the Church of
the Creator at its World Center
Editor-Ben Klassen, P.M.
P.O. Box 400
Otto, North Carolina 28763

Video Tape
"RACE AND REASON"
with Ben Klassen representing The
Church of the Creator as guest.
half hour, VHS, 1/2 Inch. Can be run
on local cable network i.n your area.
Per tape ........ ..... $20.00 .

Record
SURVIVAL OF THE WHITE
RACE
40 minute LP record narrated by Ben
Klassen . Great for recruiting.
Each record .. ............. .. ... ... $S.OO
Pkg. of 3 records .. ..... ... .. .. .. $lO.OO

CREATIVIl'Y BUTrONS
Three colors, 1 1/2" Diameter.
Pkg . of 4 8 uttons .... , ... ... ... ,, $1.00

Delenda Est Judaica!
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ORDER FROM:
Church of the Creator

P.O. Box 400
Otto, NC 28763
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ANATOMY OF A HYPOCRITE
Although I never considered him of any consequence either then or
now, for years I have nevertheless been extending the hand of friendship to
Harold Covington. Since I aSlumed that he had a semblance of Intelligence,
I felt that It should not be wasted In pursuing lost causes, or worse stili, pur·
suits destructive to our White Race. I felt that If his screwed up thinking could
be straightened out and pointed In the right direction, he could perhaps be of
some value to the White racial movement.
My first contact with him was back In 1973 when I wrote to Matt Koehl's
NSWPP In Arlington, VA, as to what their position was on Jewish Christianity.
Since the Christianity ISlue made Matt extremely uncomfortable and evidently
he didn't want to state their position on It, he had Harold compose a non·answer.
The reply was something to the effect that they had no stance, and It was Ir·
relevant, unimportant, of no account; that the Nazi party was purely political,
and religion had no place In It, or so said Harold.
My answer to that pusillanimous letter Is reprinted, In full, on Page 122
of THE KLASSEN LETTERS, Volume One. My answer evidently smoked out
Matt Koehl, for he then came forth with his own verllon, which was as waffling
and contradictory as was Harold'•. My answer to that letter can be read In full
on Pages 123 to 125 of the same KLASSEN LETTERS. It Is Interesting to note
that Matt Koehl has come 180' since then, forming a National Socialist religion
with Hitler as the diety or spook or whatever.
The next time I heard about Harold, he had Joined a Nazi outfit In Chicago
under the leaderlhlp of that half-Jew queer, Frank Collin, who was later hauled Into court on chUd moleetlng chargee.
Now, Harold comes from the Serta mattress family, and suddenly he had
the good fortune to have a $90,000 Inheritance dropped In hit lap. So enamored
was Harold with the remnants of this FBI agent-Infeeted group that he threw
most of his windfall Into buying Rockwell Hall for what was left of this phoney
group to gather In to do their thing. A fool and hit money are soon parted.
The next time I heard about Harold he and a fellow who went by the name
of Eric Campbell (I don't know his real name) had holed up In George Dietz's
office where they drank volumes of beer, leaving the many empty cans stacked
on the floor.
But this boy Harold doesn't stay put for long. Soon we hear of him running
for Attorney General of North Carolina. It was allO some of his Nazis, along
with some Christian klansmen under the leaderlhlp of none other than Virgil
Griffin, (See ED. NOTE on P. B)-who were led Into an ambush by a federal
agent In Greensboro, NC, back In 1979. Fortunately, these men managed to
turn the tables on the Communist Jews and nlggers, killing 5, but Harold was
conspicuous In his absence and 'admits to knowing the true Identity of the federal
agent provocateur at that time. There was much speculation as to Harold's true
colors after this debacle. Even THE SPOTLIGHT got IMothe debate-with am?
of their Jew writers, a Mr. Hertzberg, calling Harold a federal agent In a series
of articles. The heat was a little more than this Johnny Reb could take, so the
next few years were spent In a couple of failed marriages and a succession of
foreign countries; first being Rhodesia, then South Africa, then Ireland. Whether
he was there as a CIA agent or was kept on the move because his life was
threatened, as he claims, Is anyone's guess. There was no real reason why the
U.S. government should want to kill him, since every venture he entered into
fell flat on Its face , Including Rhodesia and Frank Collin.
In the early 80's I was making plans to build a permanent center for the
Church of the Creator In North Carolina and I was looking for a good man to
help head up the project. At the time, Harold was putting out some dismal lit·
tie newsletter, one of which happened to reach me. Knowing him to be a man
of many contacts, I wrote him at the given address and asked him If he knew
of some man of the caliber I had In mind (I did not have Harold In mind, only
asked for a contact to help promote our movement). His reply surprised me.
Acting as if I had him In mind, he made a big Issue of turning down an offer
that I had never made. He went further . He strongly admonished me not to
locate In North Carolina, that It was absolutely the worst state I could possibly
choose. It was full of those fanatic Bible Belt Baptists, a sorry lot, and further·
more, the Klan, and every other White racial group In N.C. were a bunch of
traitors, phonies and government agents. You could not trust any of them,
Harold said, and emphasized-Stay out! Stay out!
What's with this paranoic jerk, I wondered. Disregarding his gratuitous ad·
vice, as we all know, we went right ahead with our plans and built the head·
quarters for the Church of the Creator, (on land I had purchased In 1970, by
the way) and also an educational building that we hope to utilize as a school
for gifted White boys In which to train our future leaders.
This brings us up to more recent events. After much hardship and hostile
opposition, we are pressing forward In constructively building our worldwide
movement. In spite of all the enmity, (which would have occurred In ANY state)
we have, over the last five and half years, put out 48 Issues of Racial Loyalty,
ordained scores of ministers In several countrlee of the world, and published
eight major books, all consistent with our comprehensive and well structured
White Racial movement. We now have the foundation for a genuine racial
religion on which the White Race can build and finally pull Itself out of the swamp
In which Jewish Christianity, In conjunction with Talmudic Jewry, has mired
the White Race. I must confess that most of the visible opposition to our move·
ment, much to our surprise, has come from the Christians and even other White
racial groups, most of whose leaders don't believe In that Jewish claptrap
themselves.
Comes now our boy Harold, who has been playing musical chalrl from
one organization to another. He, who with great alarm admonllhed us to stay
out of North Carolina, II now here hlmlelf, filling the void left by his former
Nazi protegt, Glenn Miller, by stirring thOle tired 01' gray embers of the Can·
federacy. He Is pretending to build a "Confederate Congresl", an aimless, halfbaked group of a few confused souls who seem to have latched on to his Idea
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of reviving the Confederacy; a ltupld laue at bett, and one that has been long
dead for more than a hundred yearl.
In hit recent mini-book, written before launching thlt abortive "movement",
Harold stated categOrically that mOlt White racial movements of today seem
to have no clear Idea of what they want, never mind how they are going to
achieve It (P. 22). With this analysis we Creaton thoroughly agree, and,lt Heme
to me, that Is about the only worthwhile statement Harold makes In the
entire book.
But, 10 and behold, Immediately after getting the book published, Harold
sets about trying to put together just such a group; the 20,OOOth of that type
that has temporarily floated Its mirage acrOll the American scene. Not only
that, but Harold, who hal jumped around more vigorously than Mark Twain's
Jumping Frog of Calaveras County, lpeclflcally picked the State of North
Carolina, that terrible state he so despised, al his baH. As hit old buddy, Eric
Campbell, has said, Harold will lay one thing, then do just the oPPOIlte. Ahl
Shades of politic and expedient, Jew.lovlng Ronnie Reagan!
So what doee the "Confederate National Congress" stand for? Well, after
all the jumping around he has done, he has finally realized hit '"Inner sentiments"
are really with the good old Confederate cause. Evidently he would like to
reinstate the plantation Iystem with a myriad of nlggers picking cotton and sing.
Ing "Old Black Joe". But here comes the hooker-It It to be an all White "refuge"
area, where the White Man can claim at least a small piece of the good old
U.S.A. as hll very own. He will move all the nlggers out. Where to? Evidently
give them the rest of the United Statee, gratit, on a silver platter. What about
the WhIte people living in California, Minnesota, lUinolt, Indiana and elsewhere?
Well, that's their problem. We will just cut them adrift. We just want to have
a cozy IItte corner In the loutheut.
Stupid? Yee, ltupld as hell. But that Itn't all, the tame fellow who condemned Chrlttlanlty a few years back and even now Jokingly talkt about Christ
as "the dead Jew on a ltick", and has openly admitted any number of times
that he himself donn't believe In all that Chriltlan claptrap, now makee the
official statement that his "movement" Is a CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT and no
member Is to distribute any '"violently anti-Chrlltlan" (read C.O.T.C.) literature.
How about a race-mixing Jehovah's Witness tract, Harold? He, hlmlelf, II now
even strongly conlldering becoming ordained al a Christian Identity mlnllter.
Would you believe? Not only Is the Chrlttian foxtrot the ultimate In two-faced
hypocrisy, but there II more. He Is not nearly allntereeted In building a Confederate revival (In which he himself don not believe) as he II In ullng It as
a diversionary tactic to oppose the Creativity movement and the Church of the
Creator, at the same time admitting that If we get big enough he might later
Join with us. How crazy can you get?
Last Sunday, Feb. 12, was the last straw. He called together a group of
White actlvis.. from several statee to try and put together a "Ban the Church
of the Creator" movement. Why Is Harold 10 afraid of CREATIVITY? For the
same reason as are many of our enemlel. Because In Creativity we have a com·
prehemllve, fully. structured creed, program and movement; the first real racial
religion fully dedicated to the White Race. It mak.. hit own to-ca1Ied "program",
by comparison, look puny, frivolous and Ihallow, which It Is, merely based on
a fraudulent scam and a pallel of lIee (Christianity) In which he hlmHlf does
not believe. As In everything else Harold has tried, he again fell flat on his face
at that meeting, In spite of the fact that the members of his "commlnlon" were
all either Christian klansmen , Identity Christians or his own men (except one,
who's with Gallo's NDF). But I'm glad the ultimate hypocrite finally Ihowed
his true colors. Now he says that he doesn't "want us to feel that we were In
any way railroaded or denied a hearing" last weekend, and he would now like
to meet with us , as long as we don't discusl religion, and we say, to hell wIth
you! Get INt, Harold . We have no confidence In what he might do next, and
I wouldn't be surprised If he would soon Join Judallm along with Sammy Davis,
Jr. and other Ilk of hla stripe. We luggest that he do so and become a good
Rabbi-he already looks the part. With hll squat, stocky stature and heavy
black beard, he'd look right at home In a yarmulke. We know of hll admiration
for Melr Kahane, and that he has correeponded with, and even sent him money.
Is Harold a CIA agent? We can't prove It and the CIA wlU deny It. As William
Casey himself said, "The CIA will lie about anything, anytime, anywhere."
However If It walks like a duck, quacks like a duck, looks like a duck, ... etc.
As Shakespeare said In Hamlet: "Beware of entrance to a qua"el, but, beIng
In, Bear't that the opposed be aware of thee. " In other words, kick the living
beejeebers out of the shiftless polecat. Goodbye, Harold. We never want to hear
from you again. @
B.K •• P.M.
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NIGGERS IN THE NEWS

IN THE LIGHTER VEIN...
Ridicule I. frequently employed with more power
and success than is severity. - Horace
WHITE HEAT
CARTOONS

ROD QUIDD

'Hotlanta' Needs Burning Again
You Can Take the
Nigger Out of
the Jungle, But ...

SAy HoN... THIS

NEWSPAPER,
• RAtlAL LOyAl.:ry~ you PItKE D
VP OUfR AT 808"5 PlACE LAST

• Police reponed that a 29-year-old woman .
was cited for urinating in public after they
saw her squatting between two cars in the
MLK Center parking lot. The woman told
police that the bathroom in the King Center
.
was too crowded.
• Police said an 18-year-old man on Wylie
Street told them that his 16-year-old brother
broke their stepfather's watch and so the two
brothers started to fight about the broken
watch. The younger brother than hit the older
brother with a hammer, breaking some of
his teeth. The older brother told police that
he didn't want his brother to be arrested. As
police left, the boys' mother told police that
everythin~ was under control.

MGIIT !lURE IS GREAT. THEy TELL
TII~ TnVTlI ABouT WIlATS
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(;OWe;. ON WITH TilE JEwS AND

NlGGERS,AND HOWllI£ Wl/ITf
RACE IS GfTT1N' SCReWED By
THE G(MRNMfNt SfNO IN A
'SVeSCRIPTION FOR THIS
"
TOMORROW,Ol(Ay1
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SENT Yov
TO THE 8EST SCHOOLS. NOW THERe
IS A WHOLE VORlO OUT THERE FoR
YOVTO RIP-OFf. IF ANYONE GIVES
you A BAD 11ME ... !3RAND THE M
IWTI-SEMITIC . THA1'5 OUR OLD
STAWD By LINE, THAT USUALLY
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YoU WON'T FIND MY SKIO
MARKS IN FRONT OF TI-lAT
NI&GER. LAYIN& IN THE ROAO.

.' DEALING WITH AFFIRMATIVE ACTiON "
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Q. Atlanta's mass transit
system, M.A.R.T.A., is an
acronym for what?
A. Moving Apes Rapidly
Through Atlanta

~ ~

Where Are
the Tanks?
There may come a day when mail and
medical services in the inner cities will
have to be delivered in tanks. Both Atlanta
and Chicago have housing projects so dangerous that even black mailmen and black
paramedics refuse to enter them without
some kind of police protection.
In Atlanta, the U.S. Postal Service suspended delivery to a crime-ridden hutch
called Bankhead Courts after a letter carrier
was caught in the crossfire of two dope
peddlers. Since no mail could mean no
welfare c hecks, the howl of black Atlantans
was so loud that delivery was renewed in
two days - but only when a police car was
assigned to cruise behind the mailman .
In Chicago, paramedics won 't enter the
Dearborn Homes project without a police
escort, having been the victims of a hundred or so assa ults in the past year. In Dece mber, they were pelted with eggs, rocks
and other more disgusting objects when
the police were late in arriving. As they
waited, a nine-yea r-old boy died of an
asthma attack. The mother is now suing th e
city for $60 million .

Creator walks into an Atlanta
cafe and asks the waitress: "Do you
serve niggers here?"
Waitress answers: "Why of
course we serve niggers. Didn't you
know this is the 'New South' ... we
HAVE to serve niggers."
Creator: "Fine, then serve my
German Shepherd here a nigger
and nl have a salad and some fresh
fruit. "
Q. What is the official name
of Atlanta's 1-285 beltway?
A. Ring around the Congo.
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QUESTION OF THE MONDtv..oULD you <7IVE ep.R.TO p..

NIGGER '?
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THE LAST T~IN&I REMEMBeR.
WAS !3l1YIN&A HOUSE IN AN
ALL WHITE AREA . TllcN I DONE
FOUND MYSELF IN THIS SAO
STATE Of AFFAIRS .

. . ~ .. -

SOMEWHERE IN TflE SKIES OVER llIE MIDDlE EAST.

Coca-Cola Now Kosher For Passover

.-. :.

I'l L (;.IVE THAT NIGC'rER A
CASUA L REMINOE R, illAT
WE OON'TWANT ~IM lIVIN'
IN OJR NEIG-H80RHOOD.

It', ·not enough for CREATORS to boycott addkUve commerelal
pollOlIa ,uch .. thle product limply bec:e\lle each 12 ounce Ihot contain., on average. 10 TEASPOONS OF C12 H22 0 (SUGAR) (See
Chapter 10 In WNB).
Try Nature:. perfect IOIwnt (_ter) from now on. 1t'1 ..... 1(1 healthful
and you won't be lining our enemln' packett every Ume you have
a lUger attack. Not only that, YOII'I 8nd that you derive magic power
In exerel.lng a little dltclpllne.
RAHOWA!

